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The publication of the proceedings of 

rented the Gamble store building and 

taxes were paid in money, and judic- 
iously expended under the direction 
of experts skilled in the art of making 
roads, Guch more could be accomplish- 

law gives persons injursd on a defec. 

C. W. McPhail 

LbBrown" farm. in Novesta, which orig 
inally oomprisyd 411 acres. Loran 

leted; of each town. 

1 I .  n 4 0  -71 * ... . 

assistant of H 
Stewart in the taking of ths census? is 

0 improvemen 

enabled to ship Monday 
and the Michigan C e n t r ~ ~ ,  

Who thought him wondrous wi 

That she will always have her say, 

And thereby hangs ;I tale; 

d t h e  manageme~t of the Na 
;ion and of their productions should 
38 left entirsly in the hands 
ins," Yes, we don't know 
;he Senator is about right, 

town, was in the city on Mon 

ual, school meeting for 
Disk. No. 5 , ~  held at  the Town Hall 

by only three votes. It was voted to 
raise the sum of $5,430 for school pur- 
poses for" the ensuing year, and the 
matter of providing another room for 
accomodation of th0 smaller pupils was 

painted. TheBoard has given Clerk 

0 appearanc~ 

enlarged, These arO all improvsmmtE 
which have been much needed fo 

their services W Q ~ O  nor 

Wisconsin for a visit with relativos. 

ive use of that arti 

,n that business in this place, He has 
x ~ x m d  quarters in the rooms to the 
:ear of Harrison's tailor shop, and ' 
ycts'to be ready for operations next 
aeek. Cass Cityites can. now show 
their good citizenship by patronizin~ 
this home industry 
outside institutidhs 
Wallace Gilbert, of 

has been making extensive improve- 

s ~ t j s ~ a c t o ~ y  mann 

jay. Nr. IVl.cCracken is weekly con- 
tributor to three of Tuscola county's 
papers, and" his letters are read with 
interest. He is an Irishman by birth, 
2oniing from Ireland when a young 
man, landing on our shores with, as his 
mly capital, a liberal supply of native 
wit, common sense and red hair, and 

eld his own ever since. 
Mr. ~cCracken  will 

diku to the sand plains 
of Deford, and become con 
3ome metropolitan paper, 

A poor country congregation found 
itself badly in need of hymn books. 
The clergyman applied to a London 
firm and asked toabe supplied at the 
lowest'church rates, The 
that on c ~ n d i t ~ o ~  the books contained 
aertain adve~t i se~ents  the congrega- 

nothing. 
complied, 
tisemsnts 

3ame they could be removed from the 
loaves, The hymn books arrived .and 
-joy of joys--they containsd no inter- 

Qdupto kill. .Who knows but whai 

ne of those olc 

Our advice to Undo Sam: Strike 
till the last armed striker strikes for 

in other 

they lay 
tion and 
of 'Uncle 
ishable as such. A case occ~~rred re- 
cently where valuable mail was taken 
from a box in a posto 
unknown, A young man was arrested 
for the thief and although tho crime 
could not be proven, it was shown that 
he was in the  bit of opening boxes 
without permission, qnd h6 was fined 

fore it becomes decayed and is giving 
off a bad odor. Cave of this kind will 

of e:~pe19ienc~~and d i s a ~ ~ Q e a ~ l e  expdr- 
ience-with that elusive thing 

day, a day, 'or even longer, tracing out 
the matter and for his pains Ands that 
it amounts to nothing, simply nothing. 
Persons who, with an air of superior 
wisdom, will peddle alleged news with- 

ce whatever as to its cor- 
in n weakly sarcastic 
newspaper if they mere 

ul'ry of c 
ly chance to find a letter upsid 
:&use 

Jarisgreen on his potatoe vines got 
iome of the poison in a slight scratch 
)n his hand; blood poisoning sst in and 

lose than that to kill th 

lad been making one of his powerful 
ipeeches in parliment, his brother 
%chard was found sitting silent in 
walry; and when asked by a friend 
vhat he was thinking about, he replied: 
'1 have been wondering how Ned has 

olize all the talents 
then I remember )f 
oing nothing or %t 

)lay he was always at  work," .4nd the 
'02'00 of the anecdote 
,he fact that Richard 
 ons side re^, 'by those who knew him 

:0 

shall stand befoi 

else to practice it. When m 

3art of her time 

iolitics or to the fate of the r 

'unaway accident last week which 

M d  awaits him. 



le  

XPLXNG has once more t ~ k e n  
ccasion to  refer to New ~ n ~ l a n d  aF 

yard invent some new s a r c a s ~  P 

no f i g h t i ~ ~ ,  but in the dark r % ~ i o ~ s  

in  w h ~ c ~  ~ ~ * a ~ n ~ r  and his school pr3- 
ominate have proved % x t r e ~ e l ~  ua- 

appears to  be d i ~ i c u l t  musical d i  

ea t  popularity of 

mind can fail to believe tha t  
c t  of reducing the tempera- 

several degrees and thb heart’e 

hours must be injurious. 

* 

’ AN Italian lad 
just  celebrate^ 

1uts selected as the subject for his 

go and see him before I die.” 

hundred year mile-stone. In those 
times people were distinguished for 
longevity. In the centuries afterward 
persons lived to great age. Galen, the 
most celebrated physician of his time, 
took so little of his own medicine tha t  
he lived to 140 years. A man of un- 
doubted veracity on the witness stand 
in England swore that he remembered 
an event 158 years before. Lord Bacon 
speaks of a countess who had cut three 
set of teeth, and died a t  140 years. 
Joseph Crele of ~ e n n s y l v a n ~ ~  lived 
140 years. .In 1857 a book was printed 

years. 

and amh,Lous and every way unprin- 
cipled Joseph, however, seemed to 
be an exception; but he had been gone 
many years, and the probability was 
that he was dead. As  sometimes now 
in a house you will find kept a t  the 
table a vacant chair, a plate, a knife, 
a fork, for some deceased member of 
the family, so Jacob kept in his heart 
splate for his beloved Joseph. There 
sits the old man, the floclr of 140 years 
Ln their flight having alighted long 
anough to leave the marks of their 
:law on forehead and cheek and 
temple. His long beard snows down 
3ver his chest. His eyes are some- 
what dim, and he can see further 
when they are closed than when they 
Lre open, for he can see clear back ili- 
;o the time when beautiful Rachel, 

who has arrived, and his long absent 
ions from ~ g y ~ t  come in and an- 
iounce to him that Joseph instead of 
ieing dead is living in an Egyptian 
)&lace, with all the investiture of 
irime minister, next to the liing in 
,he mightiest empire of all the world! 
Che news was too sudden and too 
:lad for the old man, and his cheeks 
rhiten, and he has a d a z ~ d  look, and 
iis s t a e  falls out of his hand, and he 
vould have dropped had not his sons 
:aught .him and led him to a lounge 

‘anned him a little. 
In that  half delirium the old man 

numbles some thin^ about his son 
loseph. He says: “You don’t mean 
roseph, do you? my dear son who has 
ieen dead so long. You don’t mean 
loseph, do you?” But after they had 
ully resuscitated him, and the aaws 
vas con~rmed, the tears begin their 
t in ding way down the crossroads of 
,he m~rinlrles, and the sunken lips of 
,he old man quiver, and he brings his 
9ent .fingers together as he says: 
‘Joseph is yet alive. 
,ee him before I die.” 
It did not take the old man a great 

vhile to get ready, I w a r r a ~ t  you. IIe 
iut on t h p  best cloth 
ierd’s wardrobe coul 
nto the wagon, and 
Ire cautious and like to ride slow, the 

md g u t  cold water on hi d 

,eph? The hot suns of many summers 
lad blazed on the heath; the river 
Qile had overflowed and recede 
Jowed and receded again and 
the seed had been sown and the har- 
vest reaped; stars rose and set; years 
of plenty and years of famine had 
passed on; buf the love of Jacob for 
Joseph in my text is overwhelmingly 
firamatic. Oh,  that is a cord that is 
not snapp-ed, though pulled on by 
.nany decades! Though when the lit- 
tle child expired the parents may not 

an  33 years of age, 

They realize i t  is reunion with those 
froia whom they have long been 

between the boy 17 years of age and 
the man in mid-life, his forehead de- 
veloped with the great business of 
stats; but Jacob was glad to get back 
Joseph anyhow, and it did not make 
much difference to the old man 
whether the boy loolced older or looked 
U L ~ U I ~ Z ~ R ~ .  Pnd it will, egough i_os 
for Zliat parent if he can get; back that  
son, that  d e of 
hea~en ,  who oved 
one shall co full- 
grown angel be a 
change wrought by that celestial cli 
mate and by those’ supernal years, 
but i t  will only be from loveliness to 
more loveliness, and from health to 
more radiant health. 0 parent, as 
you think of the darling panting and 
white from ~ e m b r a n e o u s  croup, I 

Joseph notwithstanding the palace, 
and your child will be your child not- 
w i t h s t ~ n d i n ~  all the raining splendors 
.of everlasting noon. What a thrilling 
visit was that  of t h e  old shepherd to 

rime minister Joseph! 1 s6e the 
old countryman seated in the palace 
looking around at the mirrors and 

el could be 

until 11 o’clock a t  .night telling me 
what great things he saw in his son’s 
house a t  Washington, and what 
Daniel Webster said to him, and how 
grandly Millard treated his father in 
the white house. Tho old inan’s face 

ith the stor,y until al- 
He had just been 

t the capitol. And I. 
pippose it was somethipg of the same 
joy tha t  thrilled the heart of the old 

eyes, wondering how anybody could 
be so old. The parents can not stay 

a t  night to see if the lights are prop- 
erly put out, for the old peopleunder- 
stan$ candle a ~ d  lamp better than the 
modern apparatus for illumin~tion. 
In the morn in^, with real interest in 
their health, you ask them how they 
rested last night. Joseph, in the his- 
torical scene of the test, did not think 
any more of his father than you do of 
your parents. The probability is, be- 

mother are more 

ders of r e ~ ~ l a t i o n  in the b ~ ~ n b a ~ i ~ e  
pocket of the one and the sleeve of 

lesaecf is that  home where 
~ l i r i s t ian  parents come to  visit! What- 
ever may have been the style 
of the a rc l~~tec ture  when they 
came, it is a palace before 
If they visit you fi€ty Lime 
most memorable visits wil 
and the las t  Those two pictures will 
hang in the ’hall  of your ~ e I ~ o r y  
while ~ e i n o r y  lasts, and TOU will re- 
member just‘ how they looked and 
where they eat, and what they said, 
and a t  what figure of the  carpet, and 
a t  what door sill they parted with 
you, giving you the final good-by, Do 

“EIusband, remember what you lately 
were, and remember what vow. m e  

e for“his 
Pdther Jacob. Joseph did not say: ‘T 
can’t have the old man around this 
place. Ifow clumsy he would look 
climbing up theso marble stairs, and 
walking over these mosaics! Then 
he would be putting his hands upon 
some of these frescoes. P 
wonder where that ”old 
came from. IIe would sh 
Egyptian court with his 
table. Besides that he mi 
on my hands, and he might be queru- 

a nuisance i t  is 

rushed out to me 
perfect abandon 
brought him up t 

days, and nothing was too good for 
the old man while living; and when h e  

family cemetery. Would God all chil- 
dren were as kind to their parents. 

If the father have large property, 
and he be wise enough to keep i t  in 

8, he will be respectcd by 
; but how often i t  is when the 
s his father‘ in‘famine, as 

und Jacob in famine, the 
e make it  very hard for 

They are so surprised 
a knife instead of a fork. 

They are chagrined a t  his antedelu- 
vian habits. They are problred be- 

beat the underfalrer down to the last 
point, giving a note for uced 
amount, which they n e w  have 
officiated a t  obsequies of aged people 
where the family have been so inor. 
dinately resigned to Providence that I 

pick it out, and the young eakles 
shall eat it.” In other words, such an 
ingrate ought toahave a flock 
for pall-bearers! I congratu 

wondered if they will ever visit you in 

once in prison. “Oh,” you say, ‘’ 
didn’t have a fair chance; I was de- 
nied maternal kindness!” Joseph was 

land of my nativity! 
from home, “Oh,” 

ing up  the steps now, 

and says: “Your father’s coming, your 
mother’s coming!” ’ And when under 
the arches of precious stones -and on 

the flesh of a little child. Their 
stooped posture lifted into immortal 
s y ~ m e t r y .  Their foot now so feeble, 
then with the sprightness of a bound- 
ing roe, as tliev shall say to you: 
spirit passed this way from earth 
told us that  you were wayward, 

we left the ~ ~ o r l d ;  but 
nted, our prayer hits 
and you are here; and 

as we used to visit you onearth before 
we died, now we visit you i 
new h ~ ~ e  after our ascension 
father will say, “~o t l i e r ,  do 
see Joseph is still alive?” and t other 

“Ycs, f a ~ h ~ ~ ~  ~ o s e p h  is yet 

will  recite to each other the scri 

thee,” Oh, t1;e palace, the palace, 
the palace! That is what Richard 
Baxter called “The Saints’ Everlast 
Rest.” That is what John 
called ~‘Celes~ial City,” That is 
~oung’s  “Night ~hough t s7 ’  turne 

future” quoted at  him by a R 
Cer orator, lately; whcn he returno 
thanlrs for the c o ~ ~ i ~ ~ i ~ e n t ~ r y  speec 
lie observed, and ~ l ~ ~ b t l e s ~  with feel- 

BITTEN OFF’ B,V‘ A ’GATOR. 

a newcomer th  

didn’t think of 

learned that it 

c ~ a ~ t  of Africa, And there seize an 
A m e r i c ~ ~  m0rc ssel, car r i%(~ off 

and e ~ % r c i s i ~  g 



ored his drafts more’ readily than the 
royal exchequer cashed those of thc 

mid: “1 brin * you 

oar from th3 virn 
nation *which 6hey carry along with there are special railway 

cars for carrying bicycles. 

Australia and which are valued at 

the blood of 

bearers of the decreb tramped with 
the more roughness+on finding a t  the 

borod deeply eno 

his ward,ai~d vengeance-by d i ~ h o n o r  
to his foe. You have thep~Ooof, man, 
in the royal order, and your strange 
exemption from the general 
known but to ~icheli8u.” 

4 4 1  see it all!” ~ r o a n 0 d  the 
*1Mock pardon, hurried nuptials, t h e  
f l i ~ h t !  False bounty-all! the ser- 
pent of that  smile! *Oh! it stings 

nd study of them, 

x single piirticle. Xag, 
ook-worms and trmsoi-i- 

~ Q I - S  who have givexl us our written 
Fppec11 in sucli pcrfectioii carried their 
deep IWV erense for :rbsoZute corrcctness 

ng and in language he& 
ords intq tem clv es 

ot without pro- ir fortnak 
found leesonu for careless sl)eakers, 
writers the Talmudicnl and students Ilimea, is minting that legend ho~w tho of 

1 letter “yo&’ bcving one day badly 

Cfex-Pul things of inan’s 
servw to ht? res~)ccted, 
stood and carefully employed and pr+, 
nounccd. It may often hide within its 
noble inovings historle& though lightly 
uscd, just a’s the clod whicth the plow- 
man turns may c ~ n ~ a l  a. treasure. 
Take, for instance, the tc? 
phon,” which printers apply 
ed volume. Which of them 
it shouh1 mean “the end,”‘oor recalls the 
fact that Colophon ~vtx~na that one of the 
ttvolve 1oni:in confederate oitiles which 
furnished cnmliy to the league, and 
these horsemen wefie BD’ god. and 
valiant that they always flnished off a 
battle viC~or~iously, s.0 tha,t ‘(to come to 

t h m ;  some are new, ugly nncl incor- 

D A O N E - T R A C K ’  

efore long, unl 

common credit. The best wo 

r a quick pain reli 

8, SJCAI,T)B,  BE^ and 

rco’s Favor i~  Prescription. 

w ~onstitutional cure. Price 75c. od on his knees. 

0r CIWD habitation. 

rder, she threw a t  them tho in- 

I 

Nourish of the tail and a gleaming 

the amiable Gas t an 7’’ 

whenb closeted on business with the 
minister, I‘there is to be another 

him, and as ,I did him the honor t o  
presids a t  the table, he told mo tha t  

find such a man-the mGsenger, i f  
not the murderer; he is not courteoug 
to my friends among 
1 answered, between 

lunrrol over dirt. 

lecided that no Niagnra Falls cheap excdr- 
~ i o n s ~ o u l d  bo run this year until after tho 

.ood for return passage until August 
5, inclusive. Solid vesibuled trains, 
lalace-sleeping cars and 
ars through between 
Ienver daily, via the Chi 
vestern rgilwsy. For detailed infor- 

The old salon of Paris received this 

n London, and for the entire distance 
here is said to be an  unbroken line of 

head. and finally creepin 
dcvay. into the purple niyster- 
l i ~ l i ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~  Italph Brewste~ 

not appear to report progress. 

kiiularly Pavolrable to an angelic dispo- 
$ition to have a cold in ybur head, with 

Cliarley grow impatient. ~ t ;  isn’t p 

€ o ~ ~ t e p s  had not fallen on the s 
Vhnt muld have delayed him 7 

And while hc was revolving prob 

t before his Are, very cross 
bwause the doctor had p r ~ h i b i t ~ d  his 

“’Well, wlmt nest?” 
“Why, you can imagine 

peiplexity o f  my position 
iouldn’t bawl w t ,  ‘You’r 
the individual, Miss Flora-I am only 

o p ~ r a ~ i o n  is cheaper, t 
gerous grade c r ~ ~ s i i ~ ~ s  
are e q ~ a l ~ ~  out of the way, no graciiug, 
~ i t c h j n ~  and fmcing are ~ e c ~ s s a r ~ ;  and 
a. high rate o f  speed can 
in city and countrv nlilce. 

w~ier s y ~ t ~ i ~ , ~  he says that uthe 

pidc fruit undel. the line. It is 6ro 
ern plow, BOW, reap and even - 1  -3‘ v 

I 4 

tune,  pent it in  ~ a ~ b l i n ~ ,  in tho 

cycle principle, and it is stixted that i r l  
motion they will balance tliemselres on 
the center 01‘ traction wheel, while the 
saafcty or guide wheels at the side will 
not touch. the a” ils, thus causing 
little friction, PS are 

tg p~ssengers~ with batteries and clap 
tric motor, will! be only 200 pounds per 
passenger, says the i x i ~ ~ e ~ t o ~ ,  This ele- 
vated Bataria SS Lalire Ontnrio rnilrrmrl 

the ralue giren 
@itUte. Iirour 

unknown and 
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E PASSED AWAY VERY S U D -  

t o b e u p a n d  around the house until 
the last few days, and on)y four days 
before he was out in the garden direct- 

not least the executive of the city, 

people and tho 
heart, as to bc 
s between them 

The “scab” Gngineer and firemen were 
roughly handled and scnt down the 
track with a warning never to return 
t o  Detxoit. Later the same day an in- 
coming Wabasli train with a “scab” 
crew was flagged and the engineer 
and firemen pulled from the engine, 
and while the train was taken to the 

self. I t  was the t 
man hed made. 

from the eflect 

[Zealous temperance cranks rolled an 
enormous stone up to the door of 
Byron’s only saloon on the glorious 
Pdurth, and everybody went 
the nest day. 

Willie Cook, R 
Spring Lalie, ate 
kil l  a horse and th 
contents of a bottle of sweet oil, which 
acted as an antidote and saved his life. 

A sailboat containin 
sized &f Whitehall. T 

for a divorce. Mrs. Smith got mad and 
when she met her husband in a store 
she went a t  him with ’a large bread 
knife, cutting a long gash ‘over his 
right eye and a 

m. ahegot GO 
Six fires occurr 
ght. *All  were o 

It was evidently s 
to burn th:: town, but the fires were 
extinguished with” a total loss of about 
$4,000. Daniel Ryan, who conducts a 
livery stable, is the chief loser. 

Albert ~ a l l ~ e i * ,  sent from Grand 
napids in ~c tobe r ,  1892 to the Ionia 

tained from last year’s e~hibit ion and 
the present tightness of the mon:y 

at the brutal business for 10 days. 
A. V. Adains, the trusted clerk and 

cashier of the Chicago, St. Joseph 55 
Benton Earbor Transportation com- 
pany, a t  8t.n Joseph, drew over $100 
from the clerk of the boat to pay ofl 

not show up in 
nvestigation was 
he had left that 
lit moneys with 
s old, well edu- 

wo small bo s, a t  Diamond lake, 
r Cassopolis, Jiscovercd a rowboat 

horse and had some money with 
He leaves a wife and five childre 

a1 and Union Depot Me 
Return to Work-Sltaation in Michigan. 

The trouble in Detroit is 
a thing of the past. All  tl 
railroad men have gone bac 
work, and the probability is 
will remain and take no f 
in the Pullman boycott. 

esident Ledyard, of t 
ral, gave out an ultimatum that 

the employes of tl?at road must return 
to work before a certain hour or be 
discharged. This had the effect of 
bringing the men to time, and not one 
failed to show up on time 
idea worked so well that  
intendent Smith, of the Union depot, 
tho terminal of the Wabash, the F. 
& I?. M, and B., L. 55 N. railroads, 
adopted it with equally good results, 
every employe returning to work. The 
Michigan Central expects no further 
trouble. The strikers are back: to 

Battle Creek: T 

ing the engineers voted to report for 
sider this favor- duty. The oMici 
r the engineers* able to  the road 

ing to work a meeting was held by the 
rest of the employes of the Grand 
Trunk and i 

more men than they can now handle. 
The inen on the other hand claim that 
the action of the engineers will not 
hurt the cause of the rest of the strkers. 

There appears to be 
~ o ~ e t l i i n ~  of an improvement in the 
railroad situation here. While trains 
have been run each way nothing like 
the usual number are moved. Law 
and order reigns supreme on tho Chi- 

Port Huron: 

company will ‘r6- men to do so, 
fuse to recognize them. Jl’hc engineers 

ith any compe1,ent 
U. men are iirm in 

their de te r~ ina t ion  to live up to their 
obl~gations and will be dictated to by 
Debs alone. The Gmnd Trunk road a t  

illsd Nsnr Tll0i 
~ r 0 1 s ~ s  Flrlng. 

rs, Michael Glennan and Miss 
es were killed and an’ unknowlb. 

nian mortallp wou a t  We&ville, 
Ill. The miners been rioting. 
A number of fre ars were de- 
stroyed by hcendi es and a num- 

reached. When it stopped there it was 
surrounded by a crowd of minem and 

scene of the trout 
from Westville a large crowd of miners 

warlike deinonst 

who returned the fire, shooting over 

man at Castle nest near bong Branch. 
Mi.. Pullman’s son-in-law, George 
West, reported that the former could 
not be* seen. The ‘reporter asked: 
 hat are Mi*. ~u l lman’s  views on the 
subject of  arbitration^,, “~recisely 
what they were ,a month ago,*” said 
Mr. West. “He don’t see a n y t ~ i n g  to 
arbitrate. What is there to arb~trate? 

of work we were compelled to lower 
the men’s p y . ”  <‘What has Mr. Pull- 
man to say In regard to  the news that 
all trades’ unions in Chicago will strike 
unless he will submit to arbitration?” 

IKE N O T E  

shah  surrounded the lodge room where 
the strikers were holding a meeting, 
;at T.rinidad, Col., and arrested 38 per- 

Pullman cars. 
Militia had a 

the mobs a t  S 
apolico and depu 
trains were moved. 

haul Pullman 

depends upon this road for* its su 

-- 

ber of men who were seen to fall, and 
whether thiy were dead or ~ v o u n ~ e d ,  

every square 
aradius of sl half mile. The troops 
were called to that point because of 

first soldiers in the charge plunged his 
bayonet clear through his body,+ the 
point coining o&t a t  the 
went down like a log 
few minutes. The mob 
the charge, but quickly rallied, and 
after a short pause came”on again, 
sending a pattering of revolver bull&ts 
before it: The troops, the deputies 
and the police waited for no 
but the rifles 
were drawn 

owd before them 
in the wildest confusion. It was all 
over in three minutes, and the militia 
marched into their train and with the 
deputies reti~rned to the city. They 
looked as though they had been 
tfirough a battle when I they disem- 
barked at Dearborn station. Their 
uniforms were torn, hats gone and 
they were covered with dust and dirt 

As  the train with militarv on bead 

s they retreated lkav 

into the police, who returned the fire, 
and the mob finally scattered in ta the  
alleys and side streets, ending the pur- 
suit. The ground over which the fight 
occurred was like XI, battlefield. The 

. S. T R Q O P S  A T  CWICAG 

enter of attrac- 
squad of troops 

arrived tlnere and a read the in junction 
of the U..S. courts and th  
President Cleveland‘ for t 
of the disturbance they 

coaches were derailed and the engine 
disabled by shoving coupling pins into 
the cross-head guides. XXowever, the 
troops managed to hold the turbulent 
element a t  bay while the trains bloclr- 
acled . were moved and the situation 

resume at once 

and hooted a t  them, stopping traips a t  
will, and ~ e n ~ r a l l ~  rmdering tho em- 
bargo in .the military district more 
effective, if possible, than before. The 

ist Uncle throngs of 
Sam’s poli in when 
there were about a 
train which it was sought to move, and 
on the track in front of it, they gave 
way like water before the leveled bay- 
onets. Like water, too, they closed 
in again a t  a point just beyond. They 
turned switches, derailed freight cars 
in front of the s l o w - ~ o v i n ~  train and 
played all sorts of ~a~lroaders’ tricks 
with which the soldiers were unac- 
quainted, 

red on tl Great mo 

two instances there was bloodshed. 
On the Western Indiana ,tracks a, hard- 

n fired at his 
pursuers, w striker in the 

road an officer 
of that coinpany in charwe of a train 
which he wcts txkleavorrng to force 
through emptied his revolver point 

of Washington authorities in calling 
out the U. S. troops and sent a lengthy 
telegram to President Cleveland in 
which he says: Thwstate of Illinois is 
not on to take care of itself, 
but ’it ready today to furnish 
the fed ernment ehy assistance 

eed elsewhere. Our mi 
le and consists of as 
can be found in the 

r o ~ ~ p t l y  whenever and wherever they 
were needed. So far as I have been 
advised the local ofllcials have been 
a51e to 1iandlE: *the situation. But if 

nee were needed the state 
y to furnish 100 *men for 
map required, and stood 

do-so at a i n o ~ e n t ~  notice. 
~ o t w i t h s t a n d i n ~  the facts the -federal 
~ o v e r n ~ e n t  applied to by 
inen who 11 cal and selfish 
motives for t o  ignore the 
state ~ ~ v e r n m e n t ,  Gov. Altgeld con- 
tinued by saying that at present some 
of our railroads are pai.aly~ed, not by 

ason of obstruction, but because they 

inS order to divert about obstru 
attention. €Xe quotes two instances 
which were investigated and showed 
that the roads could not secure men 
enough. to man’a train, with full pro- 
tection. He denounces thed  most of 
the newqmper stories about violence 
and serious disturbances as“ pure fabri- 
cations or wild exagerations, then turns 

him with interfering with the man- 

The Calumet Terminal railway em- 

into the town and was a t  once stopped 
by the rioters. The  rem man leaped 
from the engine and ran into tho 
bushes. The engineer was seized by 
the leaders of the mob, dragged from 
his cab and beaten almost to death, 

ground by the ri as finally 
picked up and a hotel 
where medical attendance was given 
him. A few minutes later a nilonon 
train pulled in from the east. It was 
also stopped and the engineer and fire- 
man badly beaten. Both engines were 

d” and the mob then went to 
tipping ovcr loaded freight cars. 

Both traclrs were completely 
The rioters broke open the 
carried away part of the cont 

The scene of violence w 
end of the town, which lie 
nois side of the state line. 
ities telegraphed to Chic 
Companies D and M, of the First regi- 
ment, Illinois National Guard, were a t  
once sent on a special train to the 
scene of the trouble. On their arrival 
the rioters a t  .once retreated across the 
state line into Indiana, where the Illi- 
nois militia could not follow them, be- 
ing without authority save in their 
own state. Orders were then sent $0 

lie was left lyi OD the 

stationed about 

bell shot through both legs. A nuin- 
ber of other people were slightly in- 
jured., but were carried away by their 
friends and secreted. and. it will be im- 

r&marlcable Papidity anda 
afterward the streets in 
were filled with a threa 
Men ran from house to house bo 
ing shotgiins,~iflcs and other firearms. 
“To arms” was the cry heard on every 
side and fully 3,000 people resp 
IYJhtters looked so threatening 
call was sent to Cliicago for rqinf 
meats and two more companies were 
sent out on a special train. These ad- 
ditional troops were stationed a t  tho 
scene of trouble an 
the rioters for the 
IlCartz arrested fa 
mob and took thein t 

praised by a nian 
eserving o€ praise. 

Wheat-No. 2 red.. . . . . . . . . . .. 
Corn-No. 2 mixed.. . . . , . . ’. . OatS-No, 2 white,. . . . , . . e * 1, 

Oats-NO, 2 \?hit% spot. 
~ay-~l imothy  .... .... .. 

Eggs, fresh, per doz, * .  .. . . . . . . . 
Live poultry-Spring ohiclrens ~~~~ E 

Fowls.. . . . “ * * . . . ‘ . .* . * . * * f  1. .. O%@ 7 

^____ 

NEW Y ~ ~ K . - R .  G. Dun & Co.’s weelrlg re- 
view of trade says: Tho interruption of busi- 
ness by the railroad strikes has boon such that 
the usual signs, whether bright or gloomy, 
htve little value. The scnato has passed the 
tariff bill, but in such shape that no onc ven- 
tures to risk much on its final p:bssage without 
further alteration. Speculation in products 
has turned largely upon temporary uncertaia- 
ties. but meat? products have been “higher, with 
a thre~tened famine here and the probability 

11 be spoiled a t  Chi- 

iron industry had not 
p prospects i have de- 

and somewhat and of tAclc laving. 
lasting reductiori in t for iron i s  tho 
natural consc~~uence anccs airecting 
railway earnings. 1‘1 for iron pro- 

and prices are ducts docs not appe 
again tending downw e of the general 
feelin that an advance must follow the ter- 
minatfon of the miners’ strike. Textile manu- 
~ac turesdo  not show i m ~ r o v e ~ e u t .  Quite a 
largo number of woolen mills have fllled all 
orders in hand and closed for the present, and 
in most branches orders for the future fall far 
below expectations. Interruption 04 tramc i s  
fe l t in  these industries, but much more the 
uncertainty how far foreign goods may be do- 
livered a t  lower prices than domestic after 
now duties take effect, and behind those causes 
of hesitation lies tho fact that, with many 
hands out of work and wages reduced for 
others, and prices (;f farm products exceed- 
ingly low; tho buying power of tho people is 
greatly restricted. Wmor industricg are a1so 
affected much in the same way, and especially 
whore important changes of duty are expected, 
Failures during the weok have been 181 in the 
United States, against 334 last y 
Canada, against 83 last year. 

NEW UcnK,---Bradstreat’s say 
sharp restriction of general trade and indus- 
trial production due to railway troubles west 
of ’the ‘Allcghen~ea and north of the Ohio river 
which axtent west and southwest to the Pacifld 
coast and make their influence felt in all other 
directions.* The combined railroad strike and 
boycott has had a steadily increasing damaging 
influence upon the general industrial situation. 
Calculations as to tho oumber of men out are 
necessarily not complete. but there is little 
doubt that the total number idle as a result of 
this railway tie-up far  exceeds tho outcome of 
any previous labor trouble in this country. All 
cereals expect wheat have shown a dccided ad- 
vance in price. Pork and lard are up sharply 
as are fruits, vegetables, meats and other per: 
ishable produce. Pig iron in  tho west i s  com- 

on, and Cattb, n a t  far hogs western and 

restriotad. At 
e is no materiel 

story, as told by the subject of our sketch, of 
how a small investment of fifty ce 
ceeded where failure had become 
Mr. Solomon Fox is a man so well- 
respected whore he Ilvcs, that no 
knows him would doubt a statome 
make over his signature, but marqv know of hi 
story. Those are his own words: “I wan 
give my testimony to the wo 
nay Pills. When a boy I 
and fell, hurting myself 

During my life I had doctored for my trou 

red wonk by the hurt roc 
boy. I had hoard of Doan‘s Kidney Fills, 
procuring a box I, during one of thosq attaclrs, 
took them. After using the one box I got up as 
well as escr, Whenever I get a cold i t  gen- 
erally settles in tho region of m 
seems to be the weak art, but 
few of your pills I invaryably get 
not be without them. My 
years, considcrs that thcy 
was prcjudiced against il 
over tliat feeling by tge b 
from them, she could never 
They are truly a wonderful 
ing you every success, I 

‘ 

ore eficient and a 

about what we cannot h o w .  



t oP tlie wti 
aut  now showing a siiealiing security 
under Longlcy’s lee. Appolger spread 
hiinself down on tlie steps, his blonde, 

even to push horn 
buckskin and wood. 
tightly under her chin, she crept undei 
the blankets, and the flaxnes, as they 

rollad over on her side for n fresh nap: 

already a p:ile 
Suddenly there 

ing a t  the door. 
shadlow listening 
n lay bat& again 

qleepily. X t  w;is some ~ ~ a i i d e r i n g  horse 
tculthily t11ong tlie 

t is reniembercd the 
s slie rose to bolt it, 

iously :ind a head 
ivns thrust in---:x hideous, sliaveq hc~zd? 
set on t t  thick, fa t  neck. On the hard, 
xu01 line of tlie lower jaw tliere was 
;he white ciilia trix of a wouad, which 
Zrcw up tlie lip with a sneering tw is t .  
L‘o sink dolwii in a c r ~ z i ~ l i i n ~ ~  limp lieup 
md throw her rcboso over her face 

cnccl against tlie floor, threw liiinsclf 
ienvily down in fronit o f  tlie dead l i re. 
Chc 4 oliain still faskcncd to one v7rist 
kmked shnrn1.y. and the man 3erlied at 

following entrios am taken 
Jan. 1, ~ 7 9 ~ ~ ~ ~ r i ~ e ~ v  

hristian ministor, but  0, how, lioi 

to he119 Miss C1cof:is gather tlicni 

torcd them to 
ullclcr tlie soft, 
the youngest d 
house of Ortis. 

ILl’InS, to have 

‘Jahe door ppc 
out, 

“Oh, it is thc Senor T n ~ m , ”  she cric 

fish ~vvoizld be‘ cruel en 
otlier fishes?” 

3f such ZL fish,’’ 

many tliings, T3iiixny, tli,tt you knov 
now, a n t  you did not know n. year ago 
I t  is a very silly thing to s:iy, as ni:rnj 
girls uncl boys do, when they are tolc 
iugthing, ’I never heard o f  that before! 
Why sliorilcl they havo heard of i t?  X: 
.hey don’t iii~zii~*e mid read, anti us( 
:hcdr eycs, how are they to lc 

did not leiirn before 
other, but do not ni 

“Yes, Tommy; but this fish that 1 was 
devour otlzer fish?” 

“Pretty marly! H o  is called the Lo. 
)hius or Fishing Frog, or bySsomc thc. 
Frog Fish. It is 

ionic times grows 
‘eet, but its henil 
engtli of the fish 
wried with sharp 

ihiipcd like it bull 

1: sl lp~ose you would c;i11 
long flexible spikes, shaped 

ke  a whip, which end In a silwry orm-  
nent like tho crnclcer on the whip. 

like a boy going to school and looking 
In the windows to find ~ o o ~ ~ i ~ s . ”  

little fish sees this silvery bait d ~ ~ ~ l i n ~  
in the water, he tliinlcs it must be sbme- 

iig good to eat, and snys to liinisel~, 

f o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r c ~  and c ~ t ~ l i e s  the little Ash in his 
big n ~ ( ~ i r ~ ~  mid (lcivour~ him, while the 
mud stirred up at the bottom spreads 

Cragc, hut it seeins that fie is e~ilnlly 

ng” tvomcn, and in i i n ~ n i s ~ : ~ l ~ ~ b l ~  terms 
e conviction that. ~0~~~ 

ides mid proies- 
by entering into 

n, rjglit to engage in any work, snys the 
Lndies’ Pictorial, always prwided they 
a’re c o l ~ ~ ~ t e l l t  to do s 
Mr. Besant so far as 
hat-e 110 riglit to rcdu 

are paid on a. miiclr lower sc:iJc than 
meii, ;ind they are c ~ i z ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i i t l y  driViiig 
tlicir brothers mil would-be husbands 

Now, if w e  ni-c c ~ ~ a . ~ ~ l e  o f  doing t 
\vork of which inen have hit~ierto he 

frQIll the field, 

witlioul; protest me shall nssuredlv be 

needlelike “disciplinas” tha t  it,was onlg 

nful chant, while the two 

Taos and its immrjdi 

ut it was im 

our hundred Mexicans, men, women, 
nd children, were drawn in a, 
traight line, extending from a small 
dobe h u t  at one end of the  

rter of a mile a w  

unworthy this  honor and how incon 

Field bocaino a Unitarian minister, 
which ha did la ter  inelife. 
was built for tho now dsn 
and Parson li‘iold preached the ser. 
mon from tho tex 
this la t ter  ‘houss 
than of tho former. ’’ 

Dec. 29. ---Lord’s 
from Samuol, i, 27: 
mighty fallon,” on 
t h e  death of Genera 

Jan. 1, 1800. --Had much cornpang. 
In the evening married 8 couplo. 

Billings read a pnpar containing 
can no longor corn 

long time to  con 

storo, 50 cents. 

ing m a ~ ~ i n o  mounted at the aftel. 

Joned at the  friction line which con- 
zols tho velocity with which 
Tire i s  unrec l s~ ,  another at 
)rake, sod a third on tho grst 
)utside t o  handle the sinker and 

bt the hoj8 t , in~  ~ n g i n e ,  and th  
:oi;der t ~ k ~ ~  a p o s i t i o ~  €or rea 

s lpt go the vessel is  ~ a n e u v e r e d  so 
1s to  koop tho 
md the  ~ i ~ i c t i o n  line 
bs to  allow it to  dcs 
rntv to  100 fa tho^ per minute: The 

reco,rder note 
h s  numbor of 

hood of Railroad Trainme 

check for  $1,000 was about to  be s e ~ +  
Murray. At  this point the grand se 

ots of times she wondered whv voa 



ight I 

, population including villa 
illage of Caro, ............... 
illage of >vahjamega .... .’, . 

Village df E’ostoria . , , . , 
ells, population,of townsh 

---.- 
Talk U p  Y o u r  

lie56 in it. If you don’t bolieve you] 
own town or city i s  a little botter ir 
most respects th 
bors, you shou 
other places, it 
others. lrave not, and your modost~ 
should not prevent you from making 
that fact known wheneve 

give those with whom your come ir 

go ahead, prograssivo people and on€ 
that is advancing instead of retrograd. 

profossional men 
methods o f  your 
lence of your mechanics, the superi. 
ority of y ~ u r  ‘ churches, schools and 
public instit~~tions and tho industry 
enorgy and sobriety of your citizens 
~enerally, lot  nothing prevent you 
you from exercising that privilo~e 
YOU should 1 f you dc 

ese and ir not already, t 
addition the men,, thc 
best located towp, the fines! c o ~ ~ t r $  
surround in^ it, with the most fertilc 
fares, tilxed by the most intelligent 
class of farmers to bo found 
United Statas, 

etre’ &re tiny ~ra~vbacks, it will noi 
ossary to  mention them. Tht 
“and newspapers of c ~ ~ p e t i ~ ~  

towns will relieve you of that task by at 
tendingto that part of it thom~elves 
Strang0rs seeking a location are alwayi 
greatly influe~ced in favor of ang 
place whose citizens are e n ~ ~ u $ i a s t i ~  
in its praise, No city or town can ex 
pect to a ~ ~ i n  prominence over it: 
rivals unless its ~ n h ~ b i ~ n t $  appreci 
ate the ~ ~ c e l l % n c e  and v i r t ~ ~ ~  of sack 
other and will col~ectivel~ s 
faith in the ~ r e s e ~ t  prosp 
future greatnes~ of their ow 
Talk is a cheap co 
rightly uti l i~ed it can be made oa’ec 

of their ~roperty will noti~y committe€ 
g at R. A. Robinso 

R. GRAHAM 
M. &klKENZI 

XTUATION wanted as dry goods saleman o s book-keeper by thoroughly coinpc\,tent iniu 
of extensive experience, Inquiro ;tt th ls ofllce. 

BENT-120 acro farm. 100 ;LCIOR hiproved 
bank barn and otlier gbod buildingB; orcharc 

A. A. ~ G K ~ N ~ ~ ~ ,  Cnss City. 

...................... 

Live Hogs, per cwt, .................... 
Beef livo weight. ........................ 
Nut’tOIl-liVe weight, per lb.. .......... 
Lambs, live weight.. ................... .ZV~ to 37 
Vsal ...................................... -02 .d 
Tallow, per lb. : .............. 

Smoked Ham-~’~rin~rs, per Ib .......... 
1 to 2 

...... 

e 

--- I 

A town or city is just what it 
zens make it. Given the right 
people, and a desert waste will be trans 
formed into a garden that shall bloolr 
like tho rose and a straggling settle 
msnt into a thriving city. Given tht 
wrong sort of  citizens, and all the ad 
vantages of soil, climate, geographica’ 
position and wealth will go for naught 

~anufactures  do not make the city 
It is the city that makes fhe manufac 
Lures. The stock yards and the graix 

id not make Chicago ; porE 
pac~ing did not make Cincinnati; z 

Ben? He is the man who does no‘ 

tuo of economy, ivhich avoids all waste 

indeed he is more. ~ ~ e q u e n t l y  not one--- 
but he choerfully helps support thc 
public schools and the churches, 
he is in favor of the public library. 

Tho right kind of citizen believe 
well-lighted streets and good sidewalles 
for ho knows that vice and crime,hatc 
gas light and electric light almost a!: 

daylight, and thal 
darkness, 1% nlsc 
things give ’a good 

impression t o  strangers. The righl 
kind of citizen is also fully awma oj 
the fact that no expenditure brings sc 

return to the citizen as thal 
8 pays in taxes provided it bc 

kind of citizen sees none 
houostly and judiciously applied. 

0 

him, no matter whether the minter bc 
mild or severe. The moss indicate2 
nothing especially, except that hc 
should beronioved from tho 
tty at once. Tho croaker 
views his own town from a pessimistic 
point of view. Ha has no word oj 
praise for any one nor any thing thal 
tends to assist in the progress of the 
community. You tell a croake 
much is going to be done toward 
ing the town and  exploit^^ its super- 
ior advantages, and he will say: “W0ll 
you go ahead~a~ver t i se  it, boom it 
I’d like to see you do it,” with a shrug 

LLYon’ll never boom 

labor under m impression. He mag 
o money in his life, but 

10 does not live-he simply exists. If 
10 is in business and is asked to adv?r. 

tas dan~erous symptoms. We is vacci- 
iated, and the p~obabilit~Qs are that it 

thing is dons for 

ion of “~nterpriso” to 
follow your leader,” h 
irst to expect benefits 

do solermnly swear, 
n the ~ r e ~ e ~ c ~  at Almighty God, that X 

A cabinet meeting of th‘e Epworth 
League will be held Tuesday evening 

twelve dollars. 

meuced in tho Baptist Church lasl 
evening, Tho pastpr is b0ing assisted 

e meetings wil 
Sunday evening 

ed adirisable. Or 
Sunday afternoon a meeting will bc 

promises to be quite a treat for lover$ 
of music. Following is the prog 
under preparation : 
Duet-Overture, . .Messrs. Haxisoh and An& 
Solo, “Anchored,” (Michael 

Trio, “Distant Chimes,” (Giovor) .. .Mrs, Holloway, Miss Ander 
Mandolin Solo. ........................... Dr, Ruai 
Vocil Solo---Serenailo-(Schubert) ............... ................................ .Mrs. Hollow&: 

.......................... 

poor ofto 
tive. 

Labor should be digni 

young, Let the stars and stripes, and 
if need be, the notes 
flaat on every brosze, 

curately guaged by the appearance ol 
The enterprise of a town may 

city may possess, the citizens should 
co-operato with the e ~ i s t i n ~  fo 
stimulate what otherwise must 

covor that within a comparatively lim. 
ited area there is an incalculable wealtk 
of earth’s treasur~s, the t 
which even for a day are 
uro. 

The trouble with tho Pullman mon. 
opoly was that i t  tried to ma 
wages of its employes bear the brunf 

either side, 

mense ~0~~~~ of England, and 

it I consider the best r ta iyly for :L hbili- 
t;rtod system 1 ever used. PQI: Dyspep- 

ti, Liver or ICidnsy traub 
rlce 75 cts, R t  A. W, Seeds 

Township of Elkland. 
Presant---E. B. Land 

McLean be appointed hoalt 
for the Township of Elkland 

Town Hall roof was 
tion was accepted and placed on file. 

Moved and supported that the fol 
lowing bills be allowod and order5 
drawn on tho Tr 

Motion carriod. 

ficatic-ns in his o 

ware. Board called to order. 
On motion of 

towdl the old tin that cam6 o€P Towr 
Hall roof.‘ 

selling lo& to Nrs. B 

Support t h e  4oeal e r. 

who will impartially consider this. as- 
sertion.wil1 be convinced of the truth 

- 
el mortgage notes fbr  

Tablets of 

Go ~ 0 1 1 ~ 1 ~  at P 

try along the 

to be seen in o 

inco you that ‘‘ The Great Daly 
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